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Touching the defence question, Lord
Grey said the naval burden did not
weigh on Canada. It was borne by
the British taxpayers. "The reason
why you are able to develop your na-

tionality," he continued, "is because
you are safe within the protecting cir-

cle of the Crown. The people of the
United Kingdom know that when tb$
appointed time arrives you will assume
your Imperial obligations. This feeling
of self-respe- will produce, a system of

Imperial federation in which the
peoples of Great Britain,

Canada, Australia and South Africa
will Join in equal partnership to 'dis-

charge their Imperial responsibilities
and their Imperial obligations.''
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LISHED IX CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK, 60 CENTS

A MONTH, 3 FOR SIX MONTHS, $6

A YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY
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unable properly to serve the city and
thtv would prove failures; and per-

haps In some ways that do not appear
they wculd be so much of an improve-
ment over the present and past
officials that the people would have no
others. Be that as it may, the lesson
that the incoming city government, be-in- ;?

almost entirely on tho Republican
sidii the product of the promotion plan,
must learn is that the people have de-

cided to give the plan one more trial
and to test it by exacting standard.

It is unfair to the (officials elected
this fall that they are to be' the vic-

tims of a criticism that could-a- well
have been applied to their predeces-
sors, but if the watchfulness of the
people results In .extra caie. on the
part of these officials, both the people
'and the officials will be for
the changed conditions. The honest
and capable officials loves to bo
watched that the people may know
and appreciate his real worth, Spring-
field Union. ;

A ZOXG VAT ACROSS.

There will be wigs on the Green be-

fore there are trolleys there. It doeen't
seem to some people but a short

Chapel to Elm street across

the Green, but it rsally is a long dist-

ance. A railroad to go over that dist-

ance must go over the history, the
traditions and the sacred sentiment or

New Haven, and that is quite a
stretch even in these swift and "prac-

tical" clays.

A trolley company official is quoted
as saying that there will be no fight
on the j.art of the company .o push
through the general assembly its peti-

tion to run the tracks through the
Green but that the privilege was asked
for the public's benefit more than fjr
the railroad company's. It is true
that the public would benefit much by
such an arrangement In one way, but
its feelings would be so hurt in anoth-

er way that we don't think the trolley
company can get across the Green this
time either with or without a fight.
There are still some things that New

Haveners love more than their own

eaee and profit. The Green is one of

them.
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F. W. TIERNAN & CO. f
827 CHAPEL STREET. t

fflriCarpts
Thni are filled with germ laden dust
ore positively unhealthy. They can be
cleaned without Inconvenience or dis-

turbance by TIIE VACUUM CLEANER.
Their benuty vein be renewed and the
cost, which Is moderate, will be saved
In the longer life of the fabric.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.

36 Church St.

P. O. Box 1151. -
Te, 2--

STUFFED.
ThB Turkeys nnd the Children: will be

on Christmas Day.
OURi FIGS nnd DATES ARE ALREADY

The finest goods In most attractive
packages!. Glace fruits in small oar-ton- s,

Preserves Jellies, Jams and Mar-
malades In glass,, Marrons in yrup.
Cluster Table Raisins, every variety of
Nuts in and out of the shell. Choco-
lates and Bon Bons just as good as
some others but lower in price. Our
fruit supply unexcelled and nuequal-le- d.

'J.B.JUDSON.
850 Chapel Street.

The Todd cor-
sets positivelyreduoo the
waist and hipmeasures with
out discomfort.
Each corset Is
made to tne
ereurer's mea.i- -
nrements and
fitted with the
tame care as a
dr(sswal9t.

Elastic Stock-
ings and

Henry H. Todd,
882-28- 4 York St.

40 Yearn Experience fie picturing
MuHieiuna.

If you jret In the right, oloce, you
will get the right piano

at the right price.
chauXjES h. i.oomis.

loom1s temple of music.
833 Chapel Street

Simply Siggestioiis.

HERE are a few things that
themselves as

Christmas Giftsthings
which perhaps we have in a little
better layout than the other fellow.

POCKET KNIVES sound prosaic
enough but we have some
knives in our case that are
perfect dreams. little and
odd, thick or thin and with
all sorts of blades. Worth
looking at anyway.

25c to $10.00
SCISSOR SETS. No woman,

however advanced in thought,
outgrows the need of scissors.
And some of those we have in

fancy leather cases would make

highly appreciated gifts.
$2,00 to $6,00

GILLETTE RAZOR SETS. Any
man who shaves will appre-
ciate one of these popular
shaving outfits. . This year we
have them in, sterling silver
and in many combinatious.

$5.00 td $25.00
MANICURE SETS. We've never

before had so many beautiful
' cases. Some of the best have

pearl of sterling silver handles.
$2.00 tj $15.00

COFFEE PERCOLATORS. Th
way to have coffee and have it
right is to make it right on the
table. That's why 6o many
folks buy percolators.

$5.85 to $9.55
':

FIREPLACE BELLOWS. Some
; of this year's stock are of

carved oak, antique finish,and
beautifully leathered.

$2.00 to $10.00
POSTAL SCALES. Just right

for a man's desk if he has a
desk and useful in either
home or office. ,

$1.00 to $3,20
CARVING KNIVES. In spite of

the fact that we won't sell table
cutlery that isn't of the best
grade we have many inexpen
sive cases of carver, fork and
steel. $2.50 to $50.00
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Gifts.

Oriental Eugs
"are lasting gift testimonials."
You can't equal for one-thir- d

more the lots we are offering at

$7.75
$9.75

$17.90
$21.50

Over two hundred rugs in
these four lots.

Sofa Pillows
Fire Screens

Oarpet Sweepers
Folding Screens

Tabourets

Utility Boxes

Folding Card Tables
Prleen will plense St Are J

original Workmnnahlp the bent. j
4
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Company,
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Connectlent' Lnrptnit Cnrpot,
Hud nd Drapery

Store,

75-8- 1 Orange Sheet.
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Match Boxes,
Not every man carries a match hn

on principle, but any one would be gladto aaa to his possessions, one of goldor silver, with a rich monogram on It.
Many articles made of these metals are
for .ornament only, but a match-bo- x

serves a legitimate purpose and so has
an excuse for existing.

Prices $4.50 to $50.00.

If you don't know what to get, try
our store for suggestions.

Chase d Co.
SHIRTMAKERS,

1018, 1020 Chapel St.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY;

AtramsHBS a convayvsan
AKD iECURB PLACa fO
TUB DEPOSIT or TOUB SIB,

cvHrrres ash valcaeum.

2 CHURCH STREET

Ibrowne I

I BOX J
$ Consists of a No. 2 $
J Brownie Camera, De- - $
$ veloping Machine and $
4 complete Printing Out- - $
$ fit. It bought separately $
J would cost $5.. Packed $
$ in an appropriate X-m- $

Box.
Price $4.00. I

T? A-.r- ..i

.cvcryining wpticai.

The Harvey & Lewis Co J
M

OPTICIANS I
$861 Chepel S;reet, New Haven, Ct.$

i 865 Main
' Street. 'Hahfdr$" ConrJ fiJ 360 Main St.. Springfleld, Maas. $

PHOTO. FRAMES.
GAME BOXES. . . ;'

WRITING CASES.
CALENDARS. ; V

PORTFOLIOS.
POCKET FLASKS.

CIGAR CASES.
DRINKING CUPS.

after using

UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

Cg'y 50

cg 00 j
Table S15.00

$13.50
$22.50
Furniture Co.

I
ORANGE ST.

Leather Novelties.
Our stock of Fine Leather Goods, probably the largest and most

select In the state, is complete, and now Is the best time to make
selections for self use or for the gift season near at hand.

The Successful Candidate.

And now, at last, the tumult stops;
The heelers and the thugs depart.

The candidate his forehead mops
And calms his palpitating heart,

He is elected, his the light;
The opposition has been flayed.

But what of wrongs that he would
right?

What of the promises he made?
My worthy friends, keep at him yet,Lest he forget, lest he forget.

The two and two that once made four,
AVith his assistance will make eight.

He'll do away with sails of yore
And run by steam the ship of state.

At least, ho promised that he would,
And unto you I now appeal

To strictly see that he makes good
And holds his nose against the wheel.

'Lest he forget, lest he forget!
i.ouisvuie uourier-journa- l.

mans.

The Kids London bridge is falling
down, falling iown, falling

Liale Georgle (whose father plays
the market Sell 1000 London Bridge
short! Puck.

Teacher Name a group of islands en
the coast of Scotland.

Willie 'The Bridegrooms.
Teacher The Bridegrooms?
Willie Well, the s. That's

the same thing, ain't it? Philadelphia
Press.

LendersBy the way, that Ave dollar
bill I loaned you

Borroughs I haven't forgotten, old
man. Don't worry; I still have it in
mind.

Lenders Yes, but don't you think it's
about time you relieved your mind?
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
There was a woman In our town

Who daily ripped and tore;
She ma.de football look foolish

When she bucked a bargain store,
And when the game was over

Sho would take a car, and then
When she'd retouched her husband

She would buck the line again.
iNashvllle American.

Doctor, I want to thank you for
your valuable medicine."

"It helped you, did It?'' asked the
doctor, very much pleased.

"It helped me wonderfully;" '

"How many bottles did you find it
necessary to take?"

"Oh, I didn't take any of it. My un-

cle took one bottle, and I am his sole
heir." Philadelphia Inquirer.

"Why, Tommy, you didn't pass In
your spelling test.''

"No, pa.".
"Why not, will you tell me?"
"Well, you see, pa, I hesitated be-

tween the new and the old styles be-

cause I couldn't make up my mind
whether to side with Congress or to
stick to the President. Then I got con-

fused and mixed up tooth styles."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

THE PROMOTION FLAN IN
SPRINGFIELD.

During the recent municipal cam-- 1

palgn in this city, much said about the

promotion plan In polltieu. It was

freely stated that a man to be mayor,
must start as a checker at the p'jlls
and through the city committee, the
common council and the hoard of
aldermen, finally reach the goal of
mayor. If there is decided Opposition
t the promotion plan, It must he
based on the undesirable officials that
have resulted from it. The people
seldom comilder the mean,3 that are
used to obtain good officials and con-

demn almost any plan that results in
inefficient public servants.

Mayor Henry S. Dickerson, Gllimore
and the present Mayor Dickson, to-

gether with most of the Republican
mayors for many years, were the re-

sult of the promotion plan and no ob-

jection was rained. The plan ha not
changed. Has the result latterly been
men of smaller caliber? It was
alleged during; the campaign that the
city officials map out the nominations
far in advance. We doubt this, but If

it were true would It be seriously op-

posed if the best men In the city se-

cured the offices?
The mayor and the aldermen of 1W7

have a hard task to perform not only
In looking after the ordinary duties
that will confront them, but in con-

vincing the people that the condemna-
tion of the promotion plan is not
justified. Prejudice is often more con-

vincing than reason. If the people
have become prejudiced, then the task
is doubly difficult. lAlready we have
hoard it stated that Alderman Po"er
is slated to succeed Mayor Sanderson,
that his associates have ch:sen him
to be head of the city. This rumor,
pr bably without foundation, makes it
doubly hard for him if he is ambi-
tious to be mayor. To a greater de-

gree than u:'Ual, he must convince the
people that he is an entirely unselfish
servant of the people and that he pos-
sesses to a marked degree the qualities
locked for in a maror.

The same rule applies to the other
members of the city government. Con-

demnation of the promotion jlan by
the Democrats and by scores --t Re-

publicans ha.j compelled vindication
by the present officials who benefit by
the plan when former officials who
benefited equally escaped without no-

tice or criticism. If the present city
officials fail t convince the citizens of
their ability and freedom from inclina-
tion to work for personal ends, the re-

sult will be a popular uprising that
will end the promotion lan.

Such an uprising w uld mean the
selection for alderman and mayor of
'buslines men, many of whom had
never served on the city committee, let
alone in the common council. Perhaps
their private business would owupv so
much of their time that they would be

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other

mall advertisements, One Cent a Word,

ach Insertion. Five Cents a Word fori

a full woelc.

Display advertisements, per Inch, n

Insertion, $1.20; each subsequent Inser-

tion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20;

month, $10; one year, $40.

The President says he hopes to see a

healthy rivalry among the shovel crews

in the isthmus. The Springfield Union

says most of us would he content to

ees a healthy rivalry among the men

who are supposed to shovel oft the
crosswalks.

About twenty thousand people live in

the crater of an extinct, volcano In Ja-

pan. They dwell contentedly in this
pit-lik- e town, surrounded by a vertical
wall eighty feet high, rarely making a
Journey Into the outer world, and prac-

tically forming a little community by
themselves.

The Greeks seem to fear us bearing
ehoes. . A firm In Athens imported
five hundred pairs of American shoes

and Bold them readily. They were

cheaper than the Greek shoes, and
much more comfortable. The Greek

Shoemakers became alarmed, besieged
their legislators and succeeded in fore
Ing the Imposition of a prohibitive tar-

iff duty on American shoes.

When Georges C.emenceau, the new

Prime Minister of France, was ap-

pointed minister the interior and
paid his first visit to the office he
cams oipon a secret document concern-

ing himself which set forth minutely
ell the details of his political career
and innumerable episodes of his life.
Ono Item related to certain weekly
visits which he had paid to a mys-

terious person, supposed to be an ene-

my of the government, with whom he

spent an hour or so on each occasion.
The mysterious one, as a matter of
fact, wa3 M. Clemenceau's chiropodist
and the minister had this grotesque
Information inserted in the serious
document.

Once more, says the Dundee Adver-

tiser, have the scientists j.Toved to be

wrong. Until recently it was thought
that a child could only live eight or ten
yeans with what is known as "a frog's
lieart" a heart with single ventricle
to perform the double purpose iof pro-

pelling the pure blood throughout the
system and sending the impure blood
bo the lungs for I'uriflcation. In the
normal being these two operations are

performed by separate ventricles. In
the course of the post-morte- m exam-

ination of a man about thirty-fiv- e

years old who had suffered from heart
disease, In one of the Manchester hos-

pitals, It was found that he had lived

half the allotted span with a heart in
tall its details like that of a frag, ex-

cept that It was much larger. It is
eaid that such a case is unique in the
annals of medical science.

It Is hard to get far ahead of the
EJmreror William. It is said that re-

cently, when the emperor went by
train from Berlin to Potsdam with a
fw friends, the only 'other occupant
Of the royal saloon carriage was an

Impassive liveried 'man servant. The

kaiser was In a lively mood and his

conversation was animated and conf-

idential. Suddenly his majesty inter-

rupted the talk and summoned hi,; .se-

cretary. Then pointing to the servant
he asked: "What is that man doing
here?" The man was questioned, and
v,aa finally obliged to confess that he
was a reporter for the Lokalanzeiger.
The kaiser began to twirl his mous-

tache, which is a known ,torm signal.
Then he recovered himself and smil-

ing grimly, ordered that the train be

stopped. The Interloper was obliged
to alight on the track and was aban-
doned in his livery several miles fr:m
the nearest station, to get home as
best he could. The kali;er spent tne
next five mln jtes chuckling over his
vengeance.

Miss Sarah (reads) The Rev. Mr.
Marigvild taken to the hospital, a vic-

tim of locomotor ataxia."
"How dreadful! I wonder whpther

the poor man was run over, or whether
the thing blew up with him?" Tit-Bit- s.

"Is your sister going to marry Mr.
Twickenham, Johnny?"

"Sister ain"t tiold me she was g"m' to
marry Mm, but I'll bet slie will."

"Why?"
"Cause she said eho wouldn't."

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

LADIES' HAND BAGS.
POCKET-BOOK- PURSES.

CARD CASES, LETTER BOOKS.
BILL ROLLS, MONET BELTS.

DRESSING CASES,
f , G. & H. BOXES.

U'-- ' MANICURE SETS.
'iW-- ' JEWEL BOXES.

VI XCILAMIOI S.

There are many words nowadays.
The President is emitting many and
the Senate and House are emitting
many more. Mo3t of those emitted are

good old words, though the President
has made some 'of them look a little
different than they u3ed to. But

Gaines of Tennessee hasn't
found the old words or the 'new spell-

ings adequate, so he emitted a. new

word while correcting the record in

which was printed last Friday's col-

loquy between himself and Mr. Under-
wood of lAlabama, regarding the
increase in members' salaries. He

spoke of Boras of the changes as "in-

terpolated pencllaneous writing" on
the stenographer's copy, and said they
gave a wrong construction of the con-

troversy, and he desired that Mr. Un-

derwood's remarks be given as shown
by the stenographer's notes and not
a,j corrected bv him.

We don't suppose that "pencllane-
ous" will go far or fast. It is super-

fluous and grotesque. But It Is inter-

esting as showing what a man car. do
when his thought presses his tongue.

XCT SO VERY 1'USXV,
These are sad days in Russia, but

there are atlll people there who think
they know what a good Joke is. The
other day the retired Captain Talgin,
living in St. Petersburg, received an
anonymous- letter asking him to hand
over five hundred rubles to a messen-

ger of the revolutionary committee,
who would call on hint. Letters of this
kind have gradually become so common
in St. Petersburg that people have
ceased to be scared by them. Captain
Talgin threw the letter into his waste
basket A few days passed and a sec-

ond letter arrived, this time with the
threat that the revolutionists would
call to get the money by force. Again
the captain attached no importance to

the matter, but deemed it sufficient to

instruct his woman servant not to ad-

mit any unknown person to the house.
Then one day, at noon, the door bell

rang. Upon the question of the ser-

vant who It was, the voice of an old

friend made answer; but when she

opened the door two other men with
masked faces forced themselves with
him Into the house, and at once dashed

upon the woman. She called for help.
The captain hurried to her assistance,
and the disguised men attacked him.
He succeeded in disengaging himself,
and rushed toward the exit, but drop-

ped dead at the threshold, The ex-

citement had brought on apoplexy. The

supposed revolutionists were the cap-

tain's best friends, who only had In-

tended to play a harmless Joke.
This didn't turn out to be very fun-

ny, or very harmless. The captain is

safely dead, and the jokers have learn-
ed something.

CAX AD A FOlt CAXAD.4.

Lord Grey, the governor-genera- l, was

very enthusiastic over the prospects of
Canada in a speech which he delivered
at a dinner in Toronto the other even-

ing. 'He said: "It is only a craestion of
time before you, if united and incorrup-
tible, will become the most powerful
factor in. the' English-speakin- g world.
The varied and extensive character of

your material resources indicates that
Aladdin located his treasure cave in

every part of Canada." He congratu-
lated them on the proved existence at
Cobalt of large deposits of some of the

richest silver ore in the world, but
warned them against unscrupulous
company promoters. If, he said, the

growth of the Northwest proceeded at
the present pace, it was only a ques-

tion of time before the farmers of the
Dominion would look to the Orient as
the market for their proiuce. Al-

though Canada possessed the natural
trade route between Europe and the
East, her exports last year amounted
to only 1 per cent. of those from the
United States. Referring to the talk of
the possible absorption of Canada by
the United States, Lord Grey said:
"Are you goicg to lose your individual-

ity? A thousand times no! Shame
even to speak of such a thing' Tim

growth and development of your na-

tionality brings strength aud security
to England anl the empire."

Pocket and Family Medicine Cases,! filled or empty.

With the above and many other articles In Leather, useful and
ornamental, our stock fs and the prices are right.

E. L: WASHBURN & CO.,.
84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Sts , New Haven.

No Complaints

W: F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church. St. Opposite P. O.

0
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Solid Mahogany Booker,
An exact reproduction of an old time

heirloom which is more than 200 years
old.

English Muffin Stand,
An elegant, acceptable, lasting gift

a lifetime reminder of the donor.
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Ladies' Sewing

Tea TaSh

Music Cabinet

The Bowditch
100-102-104-1- 06


